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Dear Friends,
 
Welcome to the Holistic Child Health Newsletter.
 
The goal of my holistic pediatric practice, and of this newsletter, is to inform and
support parents to become more empowered as the primary health care providers
for their children.

Extending far beyond Western medicine's conventional treatments, holistic
medicine and mindful parenting allow us to boost children's natural immunity,
support their optimum health and wellness, safely heal any illnesses, and prevent
disease-without dangerous side effects.  Holistic medicine provides us with the tools
to nurture the physical, emotional, social and spiritual health of your children.
 
Over the coming months and years, I intend to use this newsletter to address some
of your concerns as parents, share information that you might want to add to your
knowledge base, and inform you of important issues and current events that are
happening in the news, and in your area.
 
Together we can heal the whole child. Naturally.

Yours in Health,
 
Lawrence B. Palevsky, MD

https://www.northportwellnesscenter.com/happy-holidays-decembers-newsletter-from-dr-larry?ecid=&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
https://www.northportwellnesscenter.com/practitioner/lawrence-palevsky/about?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv


HAPPY NEW YEAR

TAKE ACTION

From Autism Action Network:

 

Governor Manipulating Courts in Vaccine Cases. Give Him a Call...

 

Ralph Wiggins, the New York Supreme Court judge in Steuben County who was

hearing one of several lawsuits brought by attorney James Mermigis challenging the

constitutionality of the repeal of the religious exemption from vaccine mandates to

attend school was removed from the case effective December 5, and the case has

been reassigned to Judge Daniel Doyle, a Supreme Court Judge in Seneca County.



In an earlier decision Wiggins had been scathing in his remarks on the process and

substance of the repeal. Judge Doyle decided a similar case on November 7 in tiny

Seneca County holding that it is constitutional to shut down the entire Amish school

system in New York due to their refusal on religious grounds to comply with

mandated vaccines. The same day he delivered his decision, New York State

announced that Seneca County won a $10 million state grant for revitalization of

main streets in the county. The decision to reassign Judge Wiggins happened the

same day as the New York Supreme Court in Albany County dismissed a challenge to

the repeal, based on different legal theory than the case before Wiggins, brought by

Michael Sussman and Children's Health Defense. Sussman has pledged to appeal

the dismissal.

 

People frequently think the Courts are somehow above the dirty business of politics

but as we see that isn't the case. And in the courts, just like in the state agencies and

the legislature, Governor Cuomo is almost always able to get what he wants. The

vote to repeal the religious exemption was extremely close by Albany standards, and

it only passed in the Assembly because Governor Cuomo was applying as much

pressure as he could to the Assemblymembers. We have heard from many, many

people that serious arm twisting was required to get the vote, and they just barely

got that.

 

Please call Governor Cuomo's office (and add the number to your

contacts) and politely let the staffer know that you are well aware that

the Governor is manipulating the Courts to guarantee the outcome he,

and his drug company masters, want.

Governor Andrew Cuomo (518) 474-8390

 

Whenever any issue involves vaccines the key player calling the shots are the four

vaccines companies, which are also the four largest drug companies in the world,

that produce all the vaccines required to attend school in New York, and produce

nearly 90% of that the vaccines in the world: Pfizer, Merck, Sanofi and Glaxo.

Cuomo is their primary agent in New York. And Cuomo has been an extremely

dutiful servant, probably the most pro-vaccine governor ever.

 

Cuomo eliminated the religious exemption. He is trying to eliminate medical

exemptions. He added the meningococcal vaccine to the schedule by putting it in the

budget to get around the legislatures' refusal to act on it for nearly ten years. He has



added multiple boosters to the schedule. He has refused to enforce a 2008 law

banning mercury-containing vaccines for children under three and pregnant

women. He has passed regulations that allow shots for STDs to be given to minors

without parental consent or knowledge. He has allowed local governments to devise

their own mandatory schedules. He has continually expanded where and what

professions can give vaccines. And he is clearly manipulating the courts to assure a

pro-repeal decision is rendered. Let him know that we are aware of his dismal record

on vaccines and his obvious manipulation of the courts. 

ACTION ALERT

STD Vax Bill w/o Parent OK Allows Drugs Too. Cuomo Lies About Drug

Side Effects Urges Censorship

 

In a statement released on Tuesday, December 10, New York Governor Andrew

Cuomo called upon Mark Zuckerberg to block ads on Facebook and Instagram from

law firms advertising lawsuits for injuries caused by Truvada, also known as PrEP,

an anti-viral drug used to prevent HIV/AIDS infections. Cuomo, without specifying

either the ads, the injuries, or the law firms, claims that Truvada is "safe" and

"effective", even though the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and Gilead,

the drug's manufacturer, acknowledge a wide range of injuries that can be caused by

Truvada, including those that are the subject of lawsuits.

 

Cuomo has made AIDS prevention the centerpiece of his public health policy, with

Truvada being a key component of his program, which explains the push to pass

S3899a (Krueger-D-Upper Eastside) and A973a (Paulin-D-Scarsdale). These bills

would allow minors to be given "preventive" measures against sexually transmitted

diseases without parental knowledge or consent, such as Merck's Gardasil for

human papilloma virus and hepatitis b vaccines, but it would also allow drugs like



Truvada, and Truvada is where the big money is. Truvada must be taken on a daily

basis at a cost of $24,000 per year, even though the cost outside the US is about

$1200 according to PrEP advocates. According to Cuomo's press release 32,000

New Yorkers are taking Truvada, yeilding a cost of about $777 million per year.

Compared to a cost of $115 million to purchase two Gardasil doses for every seventh

grader in the state.

 

Cuomo also issued a regulation in 2017 allowing preventive measures for STDs to be

given to minors without parental consent. New York law allows "treatment" for

STDs to be given to minors without parental knowledge or consent and has for more

than 40 years, but the law specifically did not include "preventive" measures, which

explains the need for S3899a and A973a, the regulations have no legal basis and the

bills would provide that. It also means that the state already believes it can and is

giving Gardasil, hepatitis B vaccines and PrEP to minors without parental consent. It

is also clear that if the state allows giving vaccines to minors for STDs without

parental consent it will only be a matter of time before they pass regulations, not

laws, allowing all other vaccines to be given to children as well.

 

The common practice used by lawmakers and other promoters of vaccines to deny

that injuries, acknowledged by the product manufacturers themselves and the

federal government, do not occur is now being used to defend controversial drugs as

well. Given that the Governor is deeply committed to both maximizing vaccine sales

while minimizing parental control, AND promoting Truvada, combined with the fact

that S3899a was passed already in the Senate Health Committee on a straight-line

party vote last spring, It is clear that passing S3899a will be the top priority vaccine

bill in the upcoming session among the dozens already introduced.

 

-  Please click on the following link to send an email to Governor Cuomo

and your State Senator and Assemblymember asking them why the

Governor is calling for the censoring of factual information, and why is

he lying about injuries that Gilead and the FDA agree Truvada can cause,

and asking for their opposition to S3899a and A973a. http://bit.ly/35ocIiB

 

- Please call Cuomo's office and politely ask the staffer the same

questions. (518) 474-8390

- Please call your State Senator and Assemblymember as well. Their

contact information should appear below:

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F35ocIiB%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2dxpDzlbb7hkQGL6bE9-p7hYnKzfK8KzSHpWTxJWpDoq5HlR6b8K2XqHk&h=AT3WqIXWdWBqQ477qDA2SIl3Zp2W8ZhZpIF3NmpuBcGvlUfqQOTRvaqM_oFf0ipGQsHbE-oM8txIyy2SoraryAyL5Qg3gAgkxRiQFlD0_5aD5erssSbXdzq6bz8LpTO3WPrjmP6ESlK0J4KgugG7PbimG0unsf4M2Cm_ql1ew1-khx3M8gSFQHuGjUql5YzlY-H2KfyMgRFJ6DQEGehYlu3xBJNun3wblwaT20O5SiiBcIRuMla9a5zF2m-e_ek15nI4pVrEhj57jfmd4BIufJYYV-sgSjpzceMT3nB7NLJCNoadPeat47cTlLGGy3R3h7CKvd_IqoYc2myvbg9E1c9uG0M_dirB9bCHK5Y60GDNbKWxHnUooWIlC4fjdRQHPuOZEXRFnH4RMOICCNCTXkgHfHqEVbv5Or5ShUFdHX2VhSuJHVAOnRVnt7rcrr6dLQESWUVJ_3RI474gm7DUEjPP2hAZsafg7JZpNOYX_hqT0y4kMhv6U_6okqYImff4bPa4gR25yJKQD_JXLA55GLbIaGKWx5dEWJylwvr1fVEWAVvh1bhqeTWNRJ_qQZr5RGGfUK_RlxSQ-UTIauOA47B-I788OTkd5lzEHgQR5Nb5scyfL3D0GAnlaOJglo_X9onD-DE&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv


Sen. John Flanagan (R) (631) 361-2154 

Asm. Andrew Raia (R) (631) 261-4151

 

"I am deeply troubled by reports of deceptive advertisements on Facebook

questioning the safety and effectiveness of the HIV-prevention drug Truvada. The

ads are unwarranted and unacceptable, and Facebook should remove them

immediately." Cuomo said in the Statement. "Health officials and federal regulators

have been clear that Truvada - or PrEP - is safe and effective. Despite this fact, fear-

mongering attorneys who lack medical credentials are pushing these deceptive ads

and scaring individuals into thinking this life-saving drug is causing them harm."

https://on.ny.gov/2SAhjKV

 

Cuomo never specifies what deceptive statements were made or by whom. Here are

several ads for Truvada related lawsuits that were found on Facebook:
http://bit.ly/2rCaMUZ
http://bit.ly/37sDB5L
http://bit.ly/37njtlt
 

Cuomo's statement was issued a day after a public statement was published by a

group of 50 organizations demanding that Zuckerberg censor ads from law firms

representing people who were allegedly injured by Truvada/PrEP. The statement

claimed, "Using Facebook's and Instagram's targeted advertising programs, various

law firms are attempting to recruit gay and bisexual men who use Truvada PrEP as

an HIV preventative to join a lawsuit, claiming that the drug has caused harmful

side effects in this patient population, specifically bone density and kidney issues."

https://www.glaad.org/blog/open-letter-facebook

 

Yet on the Truvada side effects web page published by Gilead both bone density and

kidney issues are listed as known side effects:

"Serious side effects of TRUVADA may also include:

Kidney problems, including kidney failure. Your healthcare provider should do

blood and urine tests to check your kidneys before and during treatment with

TRUVADA. If you develop kidney problems, your healthcare provider may tell you

to stop taking TRUVADA..Bone problems, including bone pain, softening, or

thinning, which may lead to fractures. Your healthcare provider may do tests to

check your bones."

Which are exactly the injuries the group of organizations, and indirectly, Cuomo, say

do not occur.

 

https://on.ny.gov/2SAhjKV?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
http://bit.ly/2rCaMUZ?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
http://bit.ly/37sDB5L?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
http://bit.ly/37njtlt?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glaad.org%2Fblog%2Fopen-letter-facebook%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3nssnAZZKSqbWt_URQVvjYvrq4-jHrWQK639vnJE58ytYHWiJEb_NyhLg&h=AT1-ZKIWqa-2U7klpSlNd15K34vzyIOd2Wk73gfrsTlpGHL_OhAQbBLXGPZnyR_a3PNu1ORg3JiG_V5UoremdAABZAV8zKW8aD6RKtAXfV8C2iC5SGeZ_iD_uu8SSnRcwGD0uwAVp4vncQDpQOY1Azirc8qHVZ-YvrbpEYVBMhWBbMOUdohX54vgDBEiqLoIC9Yp_0Ex41XR84sQl_8BDaTQRxOcx883uri0sJJlnWGbGmismUG_Aano42OOix1D81ktSkk_FNSaweF8AxQ8CnLKlkD8FpP7KKlgnrOsZAO7kBP0e3Bi9j-s82X90jRdYEj09CLEdNs4cIkdvZtQbNaxkgtQee2AEAMJH78jHdUkAHw7CgPOe6bU9ONe3uwZ8A8-74nmOTjJ4v2DkOENxamkd_UmAFgZgJMdtXveyE-H4Pjddu9RsxQcm2g2sAcSKdeZK2ZloXi6powhamyzb0E2RQJRUSmtIbRviAvvHAa1wh0tG0Cwraas3rXSz4W5n5TWkpczjpdWF5ZtznpqpERoTq_ZrKHTh5X7bHOnd8qYlOCMWFwwAD7DEpeqZbWBWt0mRMLtxejnbnDvFo7LaV4scZ2_UzJi5-kmxhbmau2r1e-dhhQCxrsCEfRvUBB_4-RfjW0&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv


Cuomo joins Democratic Congressman Adam Schiff, Chair of the House Intelligence

Committee, as an advocate for suppressing information on social media critical of

drug company products. Schiff issued a letter earlier this year calling for information

critical of vaccines to be banned from Amazon, Facebook, Google and other social

media behemoths.

NJ RELIGIOUS EXEMPTION

From Autism Action Network:

 

Democrats Fix Vote in NJ to Assure Religious Exemption Will Be

Repealed

 

If there was any doubt, it can no longer be denied that the dominant group within

the Democratic Party of the United States is now a wholly owned subsidiary of the

drug industry. Their dependence on pharmaceutical cash, combined with a growing

and extremely ugly contempt for religion and religious people, led the New Jersey

Senate Health Committee a few hours ago to eliminate the longstanding right to a

religious exemption from vaccine mandates to attend school. New Jersey almost

certainly will join California, Maine and New York as states under complete

Democratic control that have eliminated a precious human right to appease drug

companies.

 

The passage was engineered by Senate President Steven Sweeney who in a blatant

exercise of power and disregard for any semblance of process, scheduled the vote

when two Republicans members, and known "no" votes, were not going to be

present, but then, to assure victory for the drug companies, Health Committee Chair



Joe Vitale switched out three known Democratic "no" votes and replaced them with

safe "yes" votes.

 

In New Jersey today, physicians and lobbyist for the vaccine industry were allowed

to testify, but ordinary New Jersey citizens, who cannot sign fat checks to Senate

President Sweeney and Chairman Vitale, were not allowed to speak. There are no

plagues sweeping through New Jersey, there is no outbreak of a minor infection

marked by a rash that provided the pretext for the Democrats in New York and

California to eliminate religious exemptions.

 

New Jersey has a greater drug company presence than any other state and is the

home state of Merck, the biggest producer of vaccines in the US, and the second

largest drug company, and probably the drug company with the highest body count

due to the minimum of 60,000 deaths caused by Vioxx.

 

This travesty in New Jersey follows the farce in New York last spring when the

Speaker of the Assembly Carl Heastie forced our Assembly Health Committee to re-

do a vote on a bill to repeal our religious exemption. The measure lost initially on a

13 to 13 vote, so Heastie ordered a them to vote again, and ordered the junior

Democrat on the Committee to change his vote. Just like Sweeney and Vitale,

Heastie did this in plain sight, you can watch him do it on video here at 40 minutes:
http://bit.ly/37kNWk8

 

After Heastie did his dirty work, the New York Senate didn't even bother to have a

Committee meeting on the bill, just sending it directly to the Senate Chambers for a

floor vote behind locked doors.

 

The Democratic party is no longer "Liberal." A "liberal" in the classic use believes in

the fundamental human rights of the individual enumerated in the Bill of Rights.

Inalienable rights and freedoms given to us by our creator not the state. The first

freedom in the Bill of Rights is the freedom of religion, closely followed by the right

to free speech, freedom of the press and the right petition the Government for a

redress of grievances. All rights we saw denied by the puppets of the drug companies

in Trenton. A liberal believes that limits must be placed on the scope and power of

Government otherwise there will be no limit to the power government will take for

itself from ordinary people.

 

http://bit.ly/37kNWk8?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv


In the New York New York there are still a few liberal Democrats, but they are old

men and women who grew up in the fifties and sixties of the last century. In the

younger legislators, liberalism has been replaced by a combination of nihilistic

careerism, and "progressivism," at least among those who aren't overt socialists,

with "progressivism" understood as the using government to achieve political goals

as determined by an enlightened elite who know what the masses need whether the

masses see it that way or not.

 

Repeal bills are moving in Connecticut, which also has a Democratic trifecta, and

Massachusetts, which is the most Democratic State in America, but oddly almost

always has a Republican Governor, so perhaps Gov. Charlie Baker may put the

brakes on the pharma shills. We shall see.

 

The New Jersey bill passed sometime ago in the New Jersey Assembly, and will be

passed on Senate floor sometime next week. New Jersey Governor Phil Murphy has

already said he will sign the bill if it gets to his desk, which appears to be a sure

thing.

 

Tonight thousands of families across New Jersey will be wondering, like the refugees

from California, Maine and New York before them, where they can go (South

Carolina? Texas?) where they, and not corrupt politicians on drug company payrolls,

can make decisions about what is injected into their children's bodies. Others will be

pondering how they can manage homeschooling their children. Some will spend the

night staring at the ceiling wondering if an aggrieved spouse will demand

compliance with the new law and get it from a judge. Or how they can educate their

vaccine-injured children with IEPS. Or whether their already vaccine-injured

children will get lucky and not suffer from a couple dozen more shots.

 

And while these parents are losing sleep, Merck's lobbyists, and Sanofi's and Pfizer's

and Glaxo's, the influence peddlers for the biggest four drug and vaccine companies

in the world, who Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. describes as "serial felons," having paid

more than $35 billion since 2000 in fines, penalties and settlements for a host of

crimes, will be congratulating themselves for a job well done, and delivering the quo

for the quid received.

VACCINE VIEW



We Are Going to Win This Battle and Here’s Why
https://www.patreon.com/posts/we-are-going-to-32512372
 

Dear New Jersey Senators, It’s Our Civil Rights
http://bit.ly/2sjm1lL

FDA Approves Merck's New Live Ebola Vaccine Which It Says Can Shed

and Cause Immunosuppression
http://bit.ly/37pAJqh
 

Paramedics Begin At-Home Vaccinations in Lancaster County
http://bit.ly/2ZG1vrK
 

Samoa Measles Emergency Extended
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2019/12/samoa-measles-emergency-extended/
 

The Real Crisis in Samoa
https://vaxxter.com/the-real-crisis-in-samoa/
 

Fully Vaccinated School in Houston Closes Due to Pertussis Outbreak
http://bit.ly/2SFxTZU

 

The Media’s Obsession With the ‘Debunked’ Lancet Study
http://bit.ly/37nm9j2

 

Senator Elizabeth Warren: Vaccines are Safe, Effective & Protect our

Children
http://bit.ly/39lL5ZV

 

Largest Rabbinical College in the Nation Takes a Stand on Religious

Freedom

http://bit.ly/2tUnjDY

https://www.patreon.com/posts/we-are-going-to-32512372?fbclid=IwAR1-Ttqw2F5qyERimT1jF3XK8s3gcxYp-ZFuKrvzjJkakyY2gyEDNGNg6Og&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
http://bit.ly/2sjm1lL?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
http://bit.ly/2OSet0p?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
http://bit.ly/2ZG1vrK?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
https://vaxxter.com/the-real-crisis-in-samoa/?fbclid=IwAR1Db4LNeiZMk8cASKCVetSdorbYhtQ9-dHOB0rr-veldGl7r61H7eGIhDM&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
http://bit.ly/2SFxTZU?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
http://bit.ly/37nm9j2?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
http://bit.ly/39lL5ZV?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
http://bit.ly/2tUnjDY?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv


 

Merck Fighting Fraud Lawsuits in U.S. Courts on MMR and Gardasil

Vaccines
http://bit.ly/2F3vLmJ
 

Autism Rate in New Jersey Up 43 Percent
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2019/12/utism-rate-in-new-jersey-up-43-percent/
 

Will Merkel and all her “Friends” Soon be Arrested as War Criminals?
http://bit.ly/358BmTg
 

Taking No Prisoners in America’s Vaccine Culture War 
Click Here to Read in Full: http://ow.ly/Snc950xz3mE

EXCERPT: U.S. Constitution Protects Freedom To Dissent

"When a government policy is unjust and people resist, the last resort is always a

show of force. Use of fear, intimidation, discrimination and punishment of

dissenting minorities is the hallmark of authoritarian governments and so is

censorship and propaganda.

None of these tactics have a place in America, where our Constitution protects civil

liberties, including freedom of thought, speech, conscience, religious belief and the

right to dissent and petition the government.

Twelve years after I watched a state health department flex its muscle at a county

courthouse, this year the whole world is watching the multi-billion dollar vaccine

industrial complex flex its muscle in America. Declaring a “take no prisoners” war on

parents who decline to give their children every dose of every government

recommended vaccine, the vaccine industry has been emboldened by the lucrative

public-private business partnerships that have been forged over the past four

decades with governments and the World Health Organization."

~ Barbara Loe Fisher, NVIC President and co-founder.
 

WATCH THIS

http://bit.ly/2F3vLmJ?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
https://thevaccinereaction.org/2019/12/utism-rate-in-new-jersey-up-43-percent/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
http://bit.ly/358BmTg?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
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Watch and Listen to Dr Palevsky Present & Answer Questions at the

Connecticut Heath Committee - Informational Forum on Public School

Immunizations - in November 

http://ct-n.com/ctnplayer.asp?odID=16908

DID YOU KNOW?

Freedom in the 50 States: Ranking States by the Policies that Shape

Personal & Economic Freedom
https://www.freedominthe50states.org

 

The Promise Of 5G Comes With A Regulatory Headache And Health Risk

Concerns
http://bit.ly/2ZA22LJ

DR LARRY IN THE MEDIA

Watch and listen here to the whole event ....

 

Cornerstones of Freedom Censorship Conference

http://ct-n.com/ctnplayer.asp?odID=16908&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
https://www.freedominthe50states.org/?fbclid=IwAR29C23qeycnDFUvYlcIxiY59H2MWHCTZ0jOVExP_6cjPRLSFy8pBbTJg8w&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
http://bit.ly/2ZA22LJ?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv


On April 6th, an event interpreting the current climate on censorship, our rights,

and how we must collectively defend our civil liberties took place in New Jersey. It

featured speakers from across the country who inspired people to take action and

combat the un-American forces of censorship threatening free speech.

 

Dr Palevsky was one of the Featured Expert Speakers at this event andhis

presentation can be seen at 1:22:30 in the recording.

 
http://www.firstfreedoms.org

Don't Miss:

Dr. Palevsky Speaks About Best Pediatric Practices

on 'The HighWire' Podcast

.......and many other interviews and appearances on Dr Palevsky's

Website Media Page:

 
http://bit.ly/2DDaY9b

FOLLOW DR PALEVSKY ON FACEBOOK
  

Join Dr Palevsky on his Facebook page today....browse important articles, scientific
papers, and medical information shared for your interest, with added comments from the

   

http://www.firstfreedoms.org/?fbclid=IwAR2k_veEYX8B5HXBEBp-kha6-OmPSyKN9TIwZH5VgdSArBSsT_oYNyLGH-s&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--futb1n7CMqtFOtChMr_d3qf91X1UcXMZxZidSNu1WjPZsXfmsp7wmEmPga-NMyFCFlzpv
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doctor. Click on the icon above and please feel free to share the link.

ABOUT DR PALEVSKY

Dr. Palevsky is a NYS licensed pediatrician, who utilizes a holistic approach to children’s
wellness and illness. Dr. Palevsky received his medical degree from the NYU School of
Medicine in 1987, completed a three-year pediatric residency at The Mount Sinai Hospital
in NYC in 1990, and served as a pediatric fellow in the ambulatory care out-patient
department at Bellevue Hospital, NYC, from 1990-1991. Since 1991, his clinical experience
includes working in pediatric emergency and intensive care medicine, in-patient and out-
patient pediatric medicine, neonatal intensive care medicine, newborn and delivery room
medicine, and conventional, holistic and integrative pediatric private practice. 

Dr. Palevsky is a diplomate of the American Board of Integrative Holistic Medicine, and
Past–President of the American Holistic Medical Association. He received his pediatric
board certification in 1990, and passed his pediatric board recertification exams in 1997,
2004, and 2011.
 
In his current practice in Northport, Long Island and Manhattan, NYC, Dr. Palevsky offers
well-child examinations, consultations and educational programs to families and
practitioners in the areas of preventive and holistic health; childhood development;
lifestyle changes; nutrition for adults, infants and children; safe, alternative treatments for
common and difficult to treat acute and chronic pediatric and adult conditions;
vaccination controversies; mindful parenting; and rethinking the medical paradigm.
Additionally, he teaches holistic integrative pediatric & adolescent medicine to parents,
and medical and allied health professionals, both nationally & internationally, and is
available for speaking engagements worldwide. 
 



For more information, or to contact Dr. Palevsky go to: www.drpalevsky.com

 
PLEASE CLICK HERE TO JOIN 

THE HOLISTIC CHILD HEALTH
MAILING LIST

 
HCH will never share your information with any third parties. 

 

 
Thank You for subscribing to the  
Holistic Child Health Newsletter.  

 
If you would like to contact us, please feel free to do so. 

We are happy to hear from you.
 

 Lawrence B. Palevsky, M.D., ABIHM 
For Appointments: Long Island and Manhattan 

(631) 262 8505  
 For all other Inquiries: info@drpalevsky.com

 
www.drpalevsky.com 

 
  © 2018 Lawrence B. Palevsky. All rights reserved. 

Disclaimer: All material in this newsletter and on the web site is provided for educational
purposes only. Consult with your health care provider regarding the advisability of any

opinions or recommendations with respect to your individual situation.
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